HOLIDAY
HOMEWORK
CLASS -5th

SUB:- ENGLISH
LANGUAGE WORKSHEET
1.Read the sentences. Tick the correct kind of word.
i. He has a green ball.
a. Noun b. Adjective c. Verb.
ii. The baby drank milk.
a. Noun b. Adjective c. Verb.
iii. Grandma ate an apple.
a. Noun b. Adjective c. Verb.
2. i. Name three adjectives that describe your school.
---------------- --------------- ----------------ii. Name three adjectives that describe your friend.
------------- -------------- ---------------iii. Name three adjectives that describe your mother.
------------ ------------ -------------3. Complete the sentence using the correct present tense verb.
i. The children (dance, dances)________________________________________.
Ii .Mary and Ann (run, runs)_________________________________________.
iii. She (read, reads ) __________________________________________________.
4. Is the sentence in the past, present or future tense? Circle the correct answer.
i. Raj writes his name on the blackboard.
a. Past b. Present c. Future.
ii. Catherine jumped on her bed.
a. Past b. Present c. Future.
iii. Jackson will sing in the school play.

a. Past b. Present c. Future.
5. Make sentences in the past present and future tense.
i. Past - ___________________________________________.
ii. Present- ____________________________________________.
iii. Future- _____________________________________________.
6. Unscramble each sentence below and then circle the subject and underline the
predicate.
i. mother my sing loves to song
_____________________________
ii. Wagon’s broken the wheel is red.
____________________________________
iii. tail squirrel the nuts the with bushy gathered.
_______________________________________
7. Complete the story using articles:Mr. Brown is __________fireman. He puts out fire with water. Water comes out
from__________water hose. Mr. Brown rides ___________ fire truck. _______ fire truck goes
very fast. One day Mr. Brown got ____________ phone call. John’s cat was stuck on
__________ tree. Mr. Brown went to ___________ tree. He showed ____________ cat
____________ egg. __________ cat came down.
8.Choose the correct preposition:i. Are you coming to the party ____________ Saturday? (on/in/at)
ii Bruce cried ______ the movie.(with/during/for)
iii He wrote ____ a pen.(with/by/from)
9. Complete each sentence with the correct linking verb:i.
ii.
iii.

The ball (is/am/are) _________________________________
We (is/am/are) ____________________________
I (is/am/are) ____________________________

10. Fill in the blanks with the type of word described:There once was a ______(describing word) _______ (animal) from ______(country).
Nobody knew he was a ______(same animal) because he had ______(colour) fur and ate
______(number) _____(plural food) each day. He liked to _____(action word) and sing
______(song). Whenever he was ______(feeling), he would start speaking ______(language).
Then he would feel _____(feeling)!

Worksheet English Literature
1.Write a few lines on Ruskin Bond.
2.Mention a few (any five of them)stories Ruskin has written.
3.Which story do you like the best and why?
4.Vocabulary (make sentences and paste pictures related to your sentences)
i.hatched
ii.Wriggled
iii.furious
iv.astride
v.glistening

SUB:- S.St Worksheet
Learn and write new terms of II term
Project Work:- Do practice of map (world) pg.no: 6 ( Continents and
oceans)

SUB:- G.K.
Sports personalities
Cut and paste the pictures of Different famous sports personalities.
Great Artist:- (Art and culture)
Cut and paste the pictures of some famous Artist.
Nobel prize winners:- Collect the picture of

SCIENCE WORKSHEET
1. Unscramble the organs of locomotion of following animals:
1.Fish
N I F S ----------2.Frogs DEBEBW EFET ----------3.Birds NGSIW -----------4.Snakes NEVTARL ASCESL ---------5 Housefly NIGW and GLES ---------- and-------2. Unscramble the organs of breathing of following animals:
1.Fish LSILG -------2. Insects ISRAPACEL -------------3.Amphibians IKNS --------------4.Reptils SLNGU -----------------3.Draw well labeled diagram of a Internal view of an eye and Human Brain on a art sheet.
4.Stick the picture of anyone example of an animal according to the given body covering on
a art and fix it in a file.
1. Animal having body full covered with feathers2. Animals having body covered by a flexible layer overlapping scales embedded in the inner
layer of skin3. Animals having very thick and non-overlapping scale as their body covering4. Animals having hard body covering made up of chitin5. Animals having thick fur covering their body-

MATHEMATICS WORKSHEETS
1. Which of the following numbers are prime numbers?
16,11,15,27,23,2
2. Choose the numbers from the following numbers which are multiples of 20:
60,240,50,90,140
3. Fill in the table below:
NUMBER

MULTIPLE OF 3

15

YES

MULTIPLE OF 6
NO

13
6
4
10
21
4. I am multiple of 13.I have two digits and I am odd and also a multiple of 5.Which number am
I?
5. Write all six factors of 32?
6. Match the following:
a) Seven crore four lakh thirty eight

20406

b) Twenty lakh sixty thousand nine

704038

c) seven thousand five hundred one

2060009

d) Twenty lakh four hundred six

7501

COMPUTER HOMEWORK
Prepare a power point presentation on “Generation of Computers” along with pictures and get
print out. Submit hard copy.

Sub:- Punjabi

1.







8.Book reading of all the lessons.
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